
  

 

 

     
 

 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP NEWSLETTER No.8 – 2016 
 

EVENT SIGNS WOODPECKER STAGES 
 

RAVENOL BTRDA GOLD STAR® CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

CHARLIE IS CHAMPION, BUT IT S PAIN FO‘ FRANCIS !... 
 

Long-time BTRDA Gold Star® Championship leaders 

Charlie Payne/Carl Williamson (Fiesta) started the 

Woodpecker with one eye on what Luke Francis/John H 

Roberts were up to. Having already amassed three 

maximums this season, a continuation of such form on 

both the Woodpecker and the Trackrod, the season finale 

could have moved the Lancer EVO9 crew to the top of the 

pile ahead of Payne. So, when Payne passed his rivals at 

the side of the road on SS2, all of a sudden his main 

objective was to finish.  He did just that - in 3
rd

 place – 

and therefore added his name to the illustrious list of 

Gold Star Champions stretching back for more than half a 

e tur . Through the ‘oad to Wales  s he e, he also 
benefits from a free entry to WRGB National next month. 

 
2016 Gold Star Champion driver Charlie Payne & Carl Williamson – 3

rd
 overall 

 

Meanwhile, having won the Trackrod Forest Stages back 

in 2013, Stephen Petch has waited a long time for a 

second chance to taste the champagne on a BTRDA Rally 

Series round - even some luke-warm Asti Spumanti must 

have seemed sweet after such a prolonged abstinence!... 

FTD on SS2 of the Eventsigns Woodpecker Stages, High 

Vinnalls, put him and co-driver Michael Wilkinson into a 

lead they doggedly clung on to, in spite of the best efforts 

of former BTRDA Series hot-shoe, and 2015 Woodpecker 

winner, Jamie Anderson whose own R5 had reduced a 19s 

lead, with two stages to go, to just 8s by the time they 

arrived back at Ludlow Racecourse.  

 
Stephen Petch/Michael Wilkinson – Fiesta R5+  - 1

st
 overall 

 

Pet h s i  ea s the fight for Gold Star Champion co-

driver continues. Carl Williamson leads the Co-dri ers  
table but, should Michael Wilkinson continue his winning 

streak on the Trackrod Forest Stages and Williamson not 

finish, the two would tie on points, with Wilkinson getting 

the nod for the title by dint of two maximums to his 

ri al s one!.... 

Maki g a el o e retur  o  their ho e  e e t, Shau  
Gardener/Ben Innes brought their Lancer EVO5.9.2 back 

in 4
th

 place, six seconds in front of Callum Black who so 

earl  o  last ear s Sil er Star Cha pio ship ut has 
now switched to an R5+ of his own. 4

th
 fastest through 

the + iles i  ‘ad or ould i di ate that he s got the 
hang of that as well! Wayne Sisson/Neil Shanks (Lancer 

EVOX) rounded off the Top Six, marginally ahead of Dylan 

Davies/Llion Williams who have struggled to maintain the 

reliability shown by their Impreza throughout 2015. Karl 

Simmons/Mark Glennerster (Impreza) and Paul Benn/ 

Richard Cooke (Focus WRC) also went home with bags full 

of points but, with just 2 minutes separating 1
st

 from 10
th

 

pla es, it ould t ha e take  u h to put a very 

different perspective on the leaderboard. Steve 

Simpson/Patrick Walsh were running as high as 5
th

 at the 

halfway point of the event but, alas, a broken wheel on 

their Fiesta S2000 sa  to it that the  ould t fi ish. 

    

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS 

A full list of all the RAVENOL BTRDA Rally Series points 

can be found in the Competitor section of 

www.btrdarally.com   

http://www.btrdarally.com/


  

 

 

     
 

 

 

BTRDA PRODUCTION CUP and FIESTA ST TROPHY 

 

HILL S DELAYED STA‘T! 
 

‘i hard Hill s first appeara e i  this ear s BT‘DA 
Production Cup was on the Nicky Grist Stages in July. On 

that occasion, his Lancer EVO9 had to give best to the 

similar car of Russ Thompson/Andy Murphy but, this 

ti e, the roles ere re ersed. Hill s 8th
 overall on the 

Woodpecker Stages gave him the full 20 points but 

whatever he does now will not affect the eventual 

outcome of the Group N category.  

Richard Hill – Mitsubishi Lancer EVO9- 1
st
 Production Cup 

At least, that s hat Tho pso /Murph , ho urre tl  
lead the table, will be hoping for!  Their main problem 

stems from the fact that Andy Davies/Max Freeman, 

whose Impreza was less than half a minute behind them 

on the Woodpecker, are still within striking distance as, 

for that matter, are Sacha Kakad/James Aldridge. Their 

EVOX finished 4
th

 in the points in Ludlow to keep them in 

touch and it is from these three crews that the winners of 

the 2016 Production Cup will come. Meanwhile, Cameron 

Da ies a d Lee Ta lor s si th o se uti e fi ish o fir ed 
them as the inaugural Fiesta ST Trophy Champions  

 
2016 Fiesta ST Trophy Champions - Cameron Davies and Lee Taylor 

even though, on this occasion, George Lepley/Arwel 

Je ki s pipped the  to a i u  poi ts. Sa  Bilha s 
run of reliability, which had seen him top the Production 

Cup table for a while, continued with a seventh straight 

fi ish. I deed, it s orth poi ti g out that all si  Fiestas 
that started the Woodpecker returned safely to the 

Racecourse - pretty damn impressive, and congratulations 

to all! 

 

RAVENOL BTRDA SILVER STAR® CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

EDWARDS EDGES CLOSER!.... 
 

Ga i  Ed ards/Caro  To li so s Es ort Mk  as the 
first two-wheel drive car in the Woodpecker Stages 

results and it goes without saying, therefore, that they 

took another maximum in the race for the RAVENOL 

BTRDA Silver Star® Rally Championship. That was the 

third ti e the e ee  top dogs this seaso , ea h ti e 
leaving Boyd Kershaw/Bryan Hull to runners-up spot. The 

difference this time was just four seconds but the 

situatio  is su h that othi g less tha  a i  on the 

Trackrod – and maybe Edwards/Tomlinson not finishing! - 

would give Kershaw/Hull any chance of the title. 

 Ga i  Ed ards/Caro  To li so s Es ort Mk  – 1
st
 Silver Star 

 

Phill Burton/Mal Capstick took a Top 20 finish on the 

Woodpecker to take 3
rd

 place points for the fifth time this 

season. They are not in a position to take outright Silver 

Star victory, but another score of a similar calibre - or 

better! - would virtually guarantee them a podium finish. 

An incorrect tyre choice and other bothers held Ashley 

Da ies/Sa  Fordha s .  litre Es ort a k o  the da , 
but they still lead Class B12 from Burton/Capstick. 

Ho e er, the ad e s, fro  the for er s poi t of ie , 
is that the latter have a score in hand... 



  

 

 

     
 

 

 

Theo Bengry/Les Forsbrook took maximum BTRDA 

Histori  Cup poi ts i  their Mk  Es ort, ut it s ‘o i  
Shuttle orth/‘o  ‘oughead s i  their Mk I ersio  ho 
take this ear s title, ha i g posted  fi ishes fro   
starts and dominating class H1.  

 

THOMAS PANELS BTRDA 1400® CHAMPIONSHIP  

 

WALL-TO-WALL BRICKS!... 
 

It s ee  said efore ut the Bri k fa il  a  see Ludlo  
Racecourse from their farm - so, to say that the 

Woodpe ker is their ho e  e e t arries ith it a degree 
of understatement! Be that as it may, Dave, co-driven on 

this occasion by son Toby, not only won the Thomas 

Panels BTRDA 1400 Championship category on the event,  

 
Dave Brick/Toby Brick – Vauxhall Nova- 1

st
 1400cc 

but did so by a staggering margin of 2½ minutes! 

Ho e er, as he s o l  fi ished t o e e ts this seaso , 
winning both of them will not have a significant effect on 

the eventual destination of the title. Matt Jackson/Claire 

Williams (Micra) managed to keep Jordan & Paul Hone 

(Proton Satria) at bay but, even so, the Irishmen maintain 

2
nd

 place in the table. They are where they are from just 

five scores while the leaders, Neil Andrew/Dom Adams 

(Micra), have used their full complement of six. This, 

therefore, brings forward the prospect of a frenetic battle 

on the Trackrod Forest Stages, to which Carl Davies/ 

Richard Jones (Micra) and Gordon Alexander (MG ZR) will 

add further spi e!  Ja es Willia s/Paul Wakel s Ka 
thre  it s to s out of the pram on SS3 when the fuel 

pump failed, while the third member of the Brick family 

present on the day, Freddy, is listed as retiring his Corsa 

o  SS  due to s oke . It does t tell us, ho e er, 
whether he stopped for one or if the car itself was the 

cause for concern!...   

VITAL EQUIPMENT RALLY FIRST CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

WELLS FULL TO THE BRIM!.... 
 

Richard Wells/Calvin Houldsworth took their VW Polo GTI 

to its second consecutive maximum in the Vital 

Equipment Rally First Championship on the Woodpecker 

Stages which was more than enough to maintain their 3
rd

 

place, while Dominic Hodge/Stefan Arndt (Micra), Emily & 

Eliot Retallick (Peugeot 205XS) and Matthew & Tim 

Tordoff (MG ZR) were just seconds apart as the battle for 

outright supremacy reaches fever pitch! 

Prior to the final confrontation, the Retallicks lead from 

Hodge/Arndt, with Wells/Houldsworth third. They already 

have six scores, while the other two crews have five - it ll 
take more than a slide rule to work out the possible 

permutations for this one! However, if you can possibly 

wait until teatime on 1
st

 October, the need for any 

mechanical - or otherwise - aids will no longer be 

required....Sheldo  Fur /Carrie ‘ogers  id for glor  as 
dealt a knock - literally! - when their MG ZR hit a tree in 

Hopton. However, a good score in Yorkshire could lift 

them as high as 2
nd

 in the final reckoning....    

 
Richard Wells/Calvin Houldsworth - VW Polo GTI- 1

st
 Rally First crew 

 
 

CAME‘ON S CAMPAIGN ‘EMAINS ON T‘ACK!... 
 

Returning to the forests after its brief sojourn on asphalt, 

courtesy of the Tyneside Stages, the MAXXIS MSA English 

Rally Championship was greeted by some atrocious 

weather conditions as contenders headed for the 

Woodpecker Stages. Nevertheless, in spite of being 

upstaged by George Lepley who won Class E4 in his  



  

 

 

     
 

 

  

Fiesta ST on the day, Cameron Davies was unfazed by the 

rain and maintained his overall lead in the series. Gavin 

Edwards/Caron Tomlinson (Escort) won the hotly 

contested E5 class which saw the top three crews 

separated by just four seconds after almost 40 miles of 

special stages. Class E3 was won by the experienced Barry 

Jordan/James Gratton-Smith in their Historic-specification 

Hillman Avenger, closely followed by the Fiesta of Kit & 

Ti  Leigh. Mea hile, the Bri ks  lo al k o ledge (see 
above!) saw them dominate class E2 whilst Dominic 

Hodge and Stefan Arndt took maximum points in class E1. 

Toby Brick leads the Co-drivers  ta le, fro  Ti  Leigh a d 
Richard Crozier who has amassed points with various 

drivers, while Lee Taylor (Cameron Davies) is 4
th

. 

Unlike those in the BTRDA Rally Series, MAXXIS MSA 

English Championship contenders still have two more 

rounds to look forward to this season. Following the high-

speed trip across the North York Moors on the Trackrod 

Forest Stages, they then head to the MEM Malton Forest 

Stages for their finale on 6
th

 November. 

A full list of all the Championship points are published in 

the Competitors section of the MAXXIS MSA English Rally 

Championship website www.englishrally.co.uk  

 

BTRDA RALLY CHALLENGE 
  

The i ed-surfa e  BT‘DA ‘all  Challe ge tur ed to the 
Mewla for its final outing on asphalt and it was Steve 

Simpson/Patrick Walsh who were the major beneficiaries, 

their runners-up spot on the event giving them maximum 

points in their respective categories. Leading driver 

Stephen Petch, with defending Rally Challenge Champion 

Co-driver Jack Morton alongside for company in his Fiesta 

R5+ on this occasion, finished 5th overall on Epynt – more 

than enough for Petch to maintain his position at the top 

of the drivers table, while Morton leapfrogged erstwhile 

leader Richard Crozier to put himself in an unassailable 

position, confirming his back-to-back Co-driver titles.  The 

BTRDA Rally Challenge now moves to the final round in 

North Yorkshire where Petch could still be caught by both 

Julian Barnett (GpN Impreza) and Steve Simpson. 

However, you can take it as read that he ll e doi g 
everything in his power to prevent that happening!   

Plans are already well advanced for the 2017 BTRDA Rally 

Challenge with an announcement expected shortly.    

 

The photographs in our Newsletters and on our websites 

are courtesy of Ralliphotos Wales. 

Contact ralliphotoswales@yahoo.co.uk 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS: 
 

Trackrod Forest Stages – Sat 1st October  

This year the final round of the RAVENOL BTRDA Rally 

Series and the BTRDA Rally Challenge plus Round 6 of the 

MAXXIS MSA English Rally Championship is the Trackrod 

Forest Stages which this year will be based at Scampston 

Hall near Malton. This will be Rally HQ, scrutineering, 

documentation and the finish of the event, which will 

provide 45 single use miles of the best Yorkshire Forest 

stages.  The plan for 2016 is to start the rally from the 

Central Service Park at Adderstone Arena within Dalby 

Forest to minimise road mileage.  

NB: To be eligible to score championship points you must 

enter the one-day Trackrod Forest Rally.  On-line entries 

are available at www.rallyyorkshire.co.uk   

 

MEM Malton Forest Rally – Sun 6
th

 November  

The final round of the MAXXIS MSA English Rally 

Championship provides another crack at the Yorkshire 

Forests using different combinations of Langdale and 

Staindale forests. A very compact one-day forest event 

with a 9.30am start to allow scrutineering on the morning 

of the event.   On-line entries are available at 

http://maltonmc.co.uk/malton-forest-rally/ 

 

SITUATION VACANT !   
BTRDA Forest Rally Championship Co-ordinator 

Howard Wilcock has confirmed that he is stepping down 

from the post of Championship Co-ordinator of the 

BTRDA Forest Rally Championship after 30 years.    

This is an opportunity to be involved in the organisation 

a d future de elop e t of the UK s ost popular ‘all  
Championship and the BTRDA Rally Committee is seeking 

someone with the enthusiasm and ability to take on this 

exciting and demanding role.  The Co-ordinator will join 

an experienced and enthusiastic team and take 

responsibility for the co-ordination of the series from the 

beginning of 2017.  Howard will be available to provide 

guidance, advice and support and additional support will 

also be available from other members of the BTRDA Rally 

Committee.  A full jo  des riptio  is a aila le fro  the 
BTRDA Rally Committee Secretary Gill Cotton, email: 

gill@btrdarally.com but anyone interested in taking on 

this exciting role can contact either Howard on 0115 

9665176 or email: howard@ btrdarally.com  or  

Norman Robertson on 0161 748 5399 or email: 

norman@btrdarally.com .  As with all BTRDA officials, 

http://www.englishrally.co.uk/
http://www.rallyyorkshire.co.uk/
http://maltonmc.co.uk/malton-forest-rally/


  

 

 

     
 

 

the post is undertaken on a voluntary basis, however 

travel and accommodation expenses are covered.    

This opportunity is not just aimed at competitors who are 

involved with BTRDA rallying, but at anyone who has a 

passion for stage rallying and who wants to be involved 

with the most popular rally championship in the UK.   

 

HYUNDAI GENPOWER Awards 2016 

Hyundai Genpower are offering £300 worth of vouchers 

for Hyundai generators or pressure washers on each 

event. At the Woodpecker Stages it was for competitors 

in Class B10 and the winners were:- Kit Leigh £150 and 

Bob Vardy £100.  The winners of the Hyundai Genpower 

vouchers will be emailed direct by Genpower to confirm 

arrangements for claiming their awards. 

On the Trackrod Forest Stages there will be £50 discount 

vouchers for ALL BTRDA class winners.      

 

MINTEX / QUESTMEAD BONUS SCHEME  

The winners of the Mintex Awards on the Woodpecker 

Stages, each of whom receive a FREE set of competition 

brake pads from Questmead Ltd, are: -  

Best Improvement on Start Number in Gold Star /Silver 

Star: Mathew Davies - Fiesta ST (N3)   

Best Improvement on Start Number in 1400/Rally First: 

Tom Williams (again) Fiesta R1 (RF1.6)  

Steve or Alan Brown from Questmead can be found in the 

Service Area at most events. To claim your reward, please 

contact them in advance on 01706 363939. 

OIL ANALYSIS / ENGINE WEAR: 

Our main BTRDA Rally Series sponsor RAVENOL UK have 

teamed up with the leading oil condition monitoring 

laboratory to provide a cost effective oil and engine wear 

analysis at a reduced price of just £20 (inc vat) for any 

registered BTRDA Rally Series driver. Please see the 

details of this attractive / sensible offer on the Ravenol 

UK website www.ravenol.co.uk  
 

SOCIAL MEDIA ! 

We are in the process of developing a new BTRDA Rallying 

Facebook page which can be found at 

https://www.facebook.com/BTRDARally/ . This will 

become a source of news, information, images etc 

relating to the Ravenol BTRDA Rally Series, the 

MAXXIS MSA English Rally Championship and the BTRDA 

Rally Challenge.  Once this FB page is fully up and running 

the existing FB Group will be phased out at the end of the 

year.  

 

ON EVENT FUEL: 

Vital Equipment are the official fuel supplier to the 

Championship. They are at all the events and provide an 

MSA compliant Super Unleaded fuel and an FIA spec 

Carless turbo fuel. We strongly emphasise the 

convenience, safety and organisational benefits that using 

the Vital Equipment facility brings to competitors. To 

order your fuel please use the on-line order facility listed 

in the Competitors section of the our website.  The 

deadline for orders is 7 days before the event.  
 

EVENTS AND CONTACTS 

1
st

 October TRACKROD FOREST STAGES Nicola Sanderson 

trackrod.rally@gmail.com , Tel: 01937 583615 

*6th November MEM MALTON FOREST RALLY http://www.maltonmc.co.uk/maltonforestrally.html 
 

7
th

 January 2017 Annual Awards presentation Ramada Penns Hall Hotel, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands 
* ADDITIONAL MAXXIS MSA ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 
 

CHAMPIONSHIP COORDINATORS TEAM 

Howard Wilcock: 

howard@btrdarally.com 

Tel: 0115 966 5176 

 Mobile: 07769 676533 

Norman Robertson: 

norman@btrdarally.com 

Tel: 0161 748 5399 

Mobile: 07762 557285 

Gill Cotton: 

gill@btrdarally.com 

Tel: 01305 813394 

Mobile: 07980 810730 
 

CHAMPIONSHIP ELIGIBILITY SCRUTINEERS 

John Cooper: 

Email: jccmstech@gmail.com 

Tel: 01208 863406  

Mobile: 07702 240970 

Dave Newton: 

Email: daveynewton@msn.com 

Tel: 01633 672494  

Mobile: 07814 595132 

Geoff Doe: 

 Email: geoff@doemotorsport.com 

Tel: 01270 780356 

Mobile: 07808 129663 

 

http://www.ravenol.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/BTRDARally/
http://www.maltonmc.co.uk/maltonforestrally.html

